Northeast Ohio Vinyl Siding Recycling Coalition
Collector Site Information “Do’s & Don’ts”
Thank you for your interest in being a part of the “Coalition” as a Collection Site. VSI and the Coalition are here to
support you and we are excited you are willing to commit to help increase the amount of vinyl siding being recycled and
diverted from landfill in Northeast Ohio. Below is an infographic on how the process works – specific to distributors.

HOW TO
RECYCLE
VINYL
SIDING
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DISTRIBUTORS RECEIVE VINYL SIDING SCRAP
By creating partnerships with either municipal or
private recycling centers, vinyl scraps can be
delivered to, or picked up by, the centers in bulk.
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GATHER VINYL SIDING SCRAP

Distributor

Contractors and other customers who purchased vinyl siding
can collect clean vinyl siding scraps free of dirt, fasteners and
other contaminants and return them to the distribution center.

Used, new, and unused vinyl and other
polymeric products are designed for
irreconcilability. The recycled products
can go right back into the manufacturing
process to be ground down and reused
to create new building materials.
Start collecting vinyl siding today.
Contact your local recycling
center to begin a valuable
sustainability program.

What can be collected

Transportation organized by
Distributor Collection Location

$
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PROCESSED VINYL
CREATES NEW PRODUCTS
Manufacturers and brokers purchase the plastic to make new
products including cladding, decking and flooring —some of
which may make its way to your showroom and inventory.
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RECYCLED VINYL SIDING IS PROCESSED
The scrap is cleaned and ground into fine granules
which can be melted down to create new products.

Recycling Rigid Vinyl (PVC)

PVC siding, soffit and accessories used in residential applications are the focus of the program.
Other rigid PVC products are allowed to be collected including items like vinyl downspouts, pipe, fence etc.

DO

DON’T

• siding should be as clean as possible and not covered with excessive mud or dirt.
• All vinyl siding sizes and colors are acceptable
• Minimize nails and silicon
Not Accepted: Insulation, hazardous waste, materials containing asbestos fillers or reinforcement,
used household soil or waste plumbing lines, glass, C&D waste (wood, drywall, cardboard), yard waste.
Small Percentage Allowed: Dirt residue, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, minor level of trash

Logistics Support

Collection boxes will typically be supplied. Define quantity based on anticipated volume.
Recycled materials can be dropped at the collection site or arrangements for pickup defined.

Current Recyclers that are part of the Coalition and capable of setting up recycling/collection services:
JP Industrial
37844 State Route 518
Lisbon, OH 44432
Nick Puckett
npucket@jpindustrials.com
330-853-4886

Return Polymers Inc.
400 Westlake Dr
Ashland, OH 44805
Dave Foell
David.foell@returnpolymers.com
440-823-8589

Vinyl Siding Recycling
16911 State Route 58
Oberlin, OH 44074
Dave Montante
dave@mackandsons.com
440-775-4670

